As a major activity of the cultural week, **International Cultural exhibition** will continue from March 26 to March 27, 2013, in the Parking Area of Faculty Block No.I-II. **This year, the importance of International Cultural Exhibition has increased manifold as these coincide with the Silver Jubilee Celebrations of the IIUI.**

There shall be 3 types of stalls in this exhibition:

1) Stalls representing countries & Nationalities: organized by the students

2) Stalls representing achievements of National Institution

3) Stalls representing Faculties of the University: Organized by the teachers & students of each Faculty

4) Commercial Stalls

Organizers will be provided with facilities like erected stalls, electricity etc. Organizers of the Stalls representing countries & Nationalities will also be provided with necessary money. The commercial Stalls will be allotted as per university policy.

All Faculties, Departments, Teachers and Students are invited to:

- Share their ideas for better arrangement of this event
- take part in this historic occasion
- be keen observant of what is being done
- visit the exhibition during March 26-27

All interested, especially the students are advised to submit their detailed plan, requirements, & suggestions as soon as possible to:

1- **Dr. InamulHaq Ghazi: Chairman International Cultural Exhibition: Room C-17,**

   Block No.1 Timings 1:30pm to 8:00pm 051-9019687

2- **Student Advisor Office Room No. A013, C-020  Block No. 051-9019580**